MUNPA resumes some in-person activities

Now that alert level 3 has opened some things up MUNPA is allowing the resumption of some in-person activities.

Indoor activities can resume under MUN's guidance for on campus activities, and outdoor activities can resume under provincial government guidelines. Leaders must keep a list of attendees of each event in case contact tracing is needed.

See below for more information on guidelines (as of June 10th).

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

The provincial COVID-19 guidance website currently has information on outdoor recreation activities during alert level 3 here: https://www.gov.nl.ca/covid-19/information-sheets-for-businesses-and-workplaces/outdoor-recreation-activities/

Some of the information appears more for teams and organized sports than walking or hiking with your MUNPA group. However, if you go out, read/follow the regulations appropriate to the current alert level.

INDOOR ACTIVITIES

Signal Hill Campus is currently having a review done of their spaces by the Safety Office, with a hope of opening up sometime this summer if alert levels allow. We will hear about reopening plans as they become available. They expect room occupancies to be much less than normal.

As Mount Scio room MS1009 is managed (not owned) by MUNPA, we will request a space review for this location but do not know the turnaround time.